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TheLela 'Speech ofStephen A. Douglas.
In the:: sPiieeh- made by Stephen A.

Douglas i:ist ii3hteago, May Ist, he used
these adtarable and memorable words :

"Whaver is not prepared to sacrifice
party organisations and platforms on the
altar of his leountry does not deserve the
support and .ci)untenance of honest people.
Howpre we ,to overcome partizan antipa^
thies in the minds of all parties so as to

present a united front in support of our
country? We must cease_ discussing partyissues, make no illusions to old party tests,
have no crimination and recriminations,indulge in no taunts one against the other,
as to who has been the cause of these
&oak&

'.'Then we shall have rescued the Gov
erntneut and country from its perils, and
seen itsflag floating in triumph over every
inch of American soil, it will then be time
enough to inquire as to who and what has
brought these troubles upon us. When we
shall have a country in a Government for
our children to live in peace and happiness,
0 will be time for each of us to return to
our party. banners according to our own
contat/ow ofright and duty. Let him be
marked as no true patriot who will not
abandon all such issues, in times like this."

"Hz who is not for hiscountry is againsther. There is no neutral position to be
occupied. It is the duty of all zealously
to supportthe Government in all its effot3
to bring this unhappy civil war to a speedy
conclusion."—GEN. Cass.

"Do not give up the Union. Preserve
it in the nameof the Fathers of the Revo.,
lutlon—preserve it, for its great elements of
good—preserve it in the sacred name of
Liberty—preserve it for the faithful and
devoted lovers of the Constitution in therebellious States—those who are persecu-
ted for its support, and are dying in its de.
fence. Rebellion can lay down her arms
to Government—Government cannot sur.
render to rebellion."—Hos. DA.N'L S.
DICKENSON, of New York.

"I am for supporting the government.—
Ido not ask who administers it. It is the
government of my country, and as such I
shall-give it in this extremity all the sup-
port in my power, I regard the pending
contest with the Secessionists as a death-
struggle for Constitutional Liberty and
Law."—JOHN A. Dix.

THE UNION CONVENTION.
So far as we have learned the names

of the delegates to the Union Conven.
tion,which meets to-morrow, the people
have fully done themselves justice. ' In
all the districts from which we have
heard the meetings were very large, and
evinced the fact that every voter has
taken a deep interest in .the Union
movement. We think this Convention
will be such an one as the people of Al-
legheny county have seldom witnessed,
and will truly and fairly represent the
wishes of the people of the county.

DRAFTI NC.
It is daily becoming more and more

evident that the government is not ob-
taining soldiers as fast as it wants them.
The volunteer system has placed in the
field thousands of the best men in the
country, but still more are needed. The
crisis is evidently approaching when
mere volunteering will not supply the
number of men which the government
will requite. In the Western States
there has been,nodifficulty in obtaining
soldiers. The people have turned out
for the Union like true men. In the
East there appears to be more difficulty.
MasOachusetts,iNew England generally
and New York do not seem to show as
much zeal for fighting as they do for
talking. This may be accounted for in
various ways,but the result is inevitable
—the conscription. • .

Under the Constitution there is no
doubt that the Government has power
to draft men for the public service. It
is a mode of raising troops which is well
caloultifed' to test the temper of the
people of the nation. It puts individual
patriotism to the test. It distributes
thd hardships and sufferings of the war
fairly amongall classes of society and all
parties in politics, and each section and
State of the Union would be obliged to
contribute its proper quota of men to j
fight the battles of the country.

The power of the government to draft
is indisputable, and of the duty of thecitizen there can be no doubt. No man
who is called by name to fight will dare
to shrink from his duty. If drafting
has to be resorted to, the sooner the
better for the country. The national
interests must not suffer for want of
defenders.: The fear that public opinion
would not sanction an army of more
than seventy.:fivelhousand men left us
at the mercy of the rebels at Bull Bun.
There is,no need now to distrust popular
sentiment,

PART'S GOING UNDER.
The New York Tribune has been em-

phatically a partizan sheet—in times
past, bitter and 'unrelentine. Now its
tone has changed. We commend the
following paragraph from its columns to
the especial attention of our neighbors
of the Gazette. The Tribune inspeaking
of the Union Ticket nominated in NewYork, says:

"With pride and pleasure we point to
the ticket, so happily and encouraginglyplaced le nomination by the two patriotic
Conventions at Syracuse on Wedneae
daylast.• It combines every element of
etrengtb,,is made:up of able men, repre-
sents all 'phases "of 'politics, and better than
all, faithfully ,reflects: the:sentiments and
theImpulses ,of the loyal:heart of the first
State in the Union. It isnet aparty ticket,
but the,:pcople's ticket. _

IS:, the legiti,
inate',affspring-of patriotism, and not the
mere spawn/if ,A debauched partizanship.'
%nominees' arepledged only toavigorous
and unoompromidioproaecution, of -thewar Which 14,2; erfa Govi3rninfmk 18"ging ti .Oilliti tha gll,li.* repellten.There is nirWthin=Wititn*lrnssianitheConstitution atist,rilatiggeWchg*ithrzot

Rp°thisMOkel/4heartit.i'ladmith hiswhole soul, and do .hbicAtuntirlk, defeatevery other udiaglathe way cesuur of the14(?pie.
.
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UNION MOVEMENTS.
The conduct of oar neighbors of the

Gazette in regard to the great Union move,
meats which are taking place all over the
country is a little queer. We could fill
our columns with accounts of the inde.
pendent action of the people all over the
country to present an undivided front for

I sustaining their government. In New
York State a Union ticket hag beenformed
upon a national basis. The same has been

I done in Ohio. The people here in our own
county are engaged in a similar effort to
displace partizanship. Our neighbors of
the Gazette seem to be singularly ignorant
that these great popular movements are in
progress. Their columns are silent on the
subject. Like blind guides, leading the
blind, they still` seem to be tied to the
traces of office seeking politicians. The
morning of the Republican Convention
the Gazette, editorially, favored a Union
ticket; the morning after, it announced,
with apparent satisfaction, the nomination
of a straight-out Republican ticket. Is it
so bound to party that party must over.
rule all other considerations? Why does
it ignore the Union movements of the
people here and elsewhere ?

The Intention.
A very intelligent lady of Washington

City, and an excellent Union woman,
who has, at her own house, been feeding
and nursing our sick soldiers, made an
effort, a few days ago to get her daugh-
ter home from Virginia, where she has,
for some time, been on a visit to near
and dear relatives of Southern proclivi-
ties. A communication was sent to the
mother advising her to allow the daugh-
ter to remain, as a matter of security, as it
was the purpose of the army to cross the
Potomac in a few days, and enter Wash-
ington. In addition to this, we have the
evidence of escaped fugitives, of intelli-
gent Confederate newspaper correspon-
dents, of editors of Southern papers,
and ofnumerous private correspondents,
all tending to show an intention on the
part of the rebel leaders to invade
Washington. Whether this "intention"
will ever be brought to the test of a trial
does not yet clearly appear. There is one
thing certain, however, that Gen.
Clellan isready to receive them with the
strongest force that can be gathered on
the sacred soil of Virginia.

The New York Seventy-first at the
Battle of Stone Bridge.

The London Illustrated News of August
31st has the following reference to the Sev-
enty.(first New York Regiment at the battle
of Scone Bridge :

"Our special artist in the Confederatecamp, referring to an engagement between
the Seventy first New York and an Ala-
bama Regiment at the battle at Bull Run,
which forms the subject of our illogtratian
on page 226', writes as follows: This was
the only case in which I saw two regimentspositively engage each other, and tueeo did
no more than blaze away at each other at
a distance of three hundred yards, until
both were badly cut up. The Alabama
Regiment especially suffered, and when
they retired they left the ground coveredwith their dead and wounded. The Seven-
ty.ll rat, lost heavily; but the!, behaved ex,
ceodinyly well, loading and jitmga 8 though
an parade. I think that if the bayonet had
been used mote freely the matter would
have been sooner decided, and with less
lose of life. On the bill at the back a Con-
federate battery was playing on the Sav•
enty.first. I was on the right of the latter
regiment."

Arrival of Ships-of-War Oil Port Ma
con--Rebel Troops Hurrying to Beau
fort, &c.
Louis'ai.LE, Sept. I3.—A Newborn (N.

C.) special despatch to the Charleston
Mercury of the Sth says that "a Yankee
war vessel appeared off Beaufort last night.When the train left last night it was re-
ported that four vessels were in the Sound
and others coming in. Only one, however,
is known to be here. A :number of de.
tackled companies have already left for
Beaufort, and General Gatlin, with the
seventh regiment of North Carolina
troops, Colonel Campbell, will leave this
morning for the same destination. Colo.
net Barnes' regiment is already 'at Beau-
fort. General Gatlin thinks Fort Macon
cannot he taken."

NiTimuravolir, N. C., Sept. 9.—Four
United States vessels had anchored off
Fart Macon at seven o'clock Saturday af-
ternoon. Their object is not known.

Tile Reported Trouble with Major Gel
oral Fremont.

611 sorts of reports are In circulation
relative to General Fremont and the visit
of Postmaster Blair and Quartermaster
thineral Meigs to St. Louis. These re.
ports are not only current here, but are
telegraphed all over the country. I have
ascertained the facts in the case.

I'he gravest difficulty at St. Louis was
personal, between General Fremont andColonel Frank P. Blair, jr. It arose from
different causes, and was manifested on
various occasions, public and private.—
Confident hopes are entertained that it hasnow been substantially adjusted.

Complaints aro made, from sources
which have received consideration, against
General Fremont, for alleged inaccessi-balty to persons having important busi.naps with him, and an indisposition to
cooperate cordially with theState officials.
'Ws probable that the ground for such
dissatisfaction will be removed.

General Fremont's prociamatfon, which
was written andpromulgated withoutcon-
sultation with anybody, will be modified
to% certain extent by the President. He
requires, or requests, General Fremont, ina letter already written, to be made publicin a few days, to interpret his proclama,Won so as to make it accord with the lawoftCongress passed at the recent session.—This is the substance. Ido not undertaketogive you his language; butmy authority/for all these statements is the highest

thothe case admits of.
he relations between President Lincolna4d General Fremont continue amicable.

The President sent Postmaster General
Blair out to St. Louis as a friend of Gen-
erpl Freinont's. Quartermaster General
Meigs went on other business—simply to
investigate the Quartermaster's Depart..
meat there.

No other charges, except those men-
tioned, which have any weight at all with
the President, have been made against
General Fremont.

Tetra. Fremont left Washington in goqd
spirits tosday, on her return to St. „Istmis.

A DESPATCH from Washington states
that the Proclamation ofUen. Fremont
decreeing the freedom of all slaves ofRebels, in common with the confiscation_ot other property, will be sustained bythi) Government. If the act of confisca-is just or legal at all it is difficulttolovenlifttekgmandan exception can
be made in favor ofproperty in slaves,agitigWittkif 4q4l4644in,o4.
arOVllslllo44#ll.o*Will**!'.mat ?the acciref#344,
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Law of Nlieibinnee and Treason.
From the bia'ional intelligeneer.

The law of treason and allegiance re-
cently 'ninety for judicial examination
inthe case of Charles A. Greiner, in the
United States District Court for the
Eastern District of Pennsylvania befeie
Judge Cadwalader. Mr.Greifier,
pears, was a native ofPhiladehihiajmt
a citizen of Georgia, and was, a mem-

i ber of a volunteer military company in
the service of Georgia, which shortly
before the secession of that State by
order of her Governor, took possession
of Fort Pulaski, within its limits, over
Which jurisdiction had been ceded to
the Federal Government. The com-
pany garrisoned the fort until the Geor-
gia ordinance was published when with-
out having encountered resistance, they
leftit in possession of her Government.
After these acts Greiner visited Penn-
sylvania, and was there arrested under
a charge of treason. The Court held:

I—That though his immediate pur-
pose in visiting Philadelphia was ap-
parently neither belligerent nor treason-
able, the motive of his visit was on ac-
count of his prior hostile relations to the
United States, liable to: just suspicion.
He. was required, therefore, to give se.
curity to keep the peace, and be of
good behavior in all cases arising under
the Constitution and laws of the United
States.

ll—When a body, large or small,`, of
armed men is mustered iu military ar-
ray for a treasonable purpose, every
step which any one of them takes, by
marching or otherwise, in part execu-
tion of this purpose, is an overt act of
treason in levying war, Any such ag-
gravated breach ofthe duty of allegiance
to an existing Government as may tend
to its total or partial 'ubversions, in a
general sense, within the political defi-
nition of treason.

lll—Their occupation of a fortress,
in order to take it from the dominion
of a Government to which they owe al-
legiance, is treason in every one of
them concerned in the capture or sub-
sequent detention of the post, though
they may encounter no hostile resistance
in the capture or the detention.

117—A private soldier or a subordi-
nate officer, serving under the command
of a military superior, cannot excuse a
treasonable act on the ground of com-
pulsion, unless he wasfOreed, under a
personal fear of death, into the service,
and quitted it as soon as he could. The
long-established doctrine is that the
fear of having houses burned or goods
spoiled is no excuse in the eye of the
law for joining and marching with reb-
els; the only force which excuses on
the ground of compulsion is force upon
the person and present fear of death,
which force and fear must continue all
the time of military service with the
rebels.

Russell's Self-Defence as a
Neutral.

AUGUST 16th.
There are two kinds of news which mili-

tary men can learn from newspapers—that
which is gleaned by analysis of the con-
tents, the vette of which depends on the
materials and the skill of the operas
tor; and direct intelligence, the worth of
`which is in proportion to its correctness.
To tell a Gonersl'that a work' is well built
is likeeacquainting him that Troy was
strong. To tell him that such a regiment
was in such a place, trivial as it seems,
may be of immense use to him if ho knows
how the divisions and the 'brigades of his
enemy are composed. A fort differs from
an earthwork as much as an iron-plated
frigate from the Trojan house. But in its
way the horse may be made the ruin of
Troy. If I were to state that a fort con
Wiled so many guns, and that they bore
on such and such points, I might lead my
military friend into a fatal error if I did
not inform him that there wasp ditch with
twelve feet water in it outside. If the
position of the magazines were indicated
to an investing force, it would be worth
much more than the knowledge of thecali-
bres of the guns, which are soon ascertain-
ed by tangible proofs. There are hundreds
of points of this kind which igno-
rance requires to be informed as to worth
and uselessness. It is necessary to say so,
because en outcry has come fromthe South,
I hear, against me for communicating to
the enemy—viz : the North—intelligence
which I was enabled to acquire in my ca-
pacity as a neutral. Now, let me say,
that though I was neutral 1 was the special
correspondent of a newspaper published n
long way oil, and that 1 distinctly stated
to every officer whose command 1 visited,
on both sides, that I was going to publish
so much of what 1 saw as appeared to me
likely to interest the roadeis of the journal
I represented. I went so far as to say to
more than one, "Mind ! what I write will
come back in a month or six weeks." I
saw everything, but I was far (coin pubs
lishing everything. I did more than could
have been expected from me, for I did not
enter upon details, which would have peen
far more injurious to the Southerners
than the general statements 1 made in ref-
erence to the condition and position of their
men and batteries. When 1 sot out to
visit the South from Washington hoatilia
ties had not commenced, but I felt they
were coming, and it appeared to me desir-
able to visit the South before the hot
weather physically set in, and above all,
before the hotter weather politically which
I apprehended Caine upon me. It was ob-
vious that, with the coasts blockaded and
mails cut off, it would have been of little
use for your correspondent to hive been in
the South, unless he had adopted the inges
nious expedient of the representative of
one ofyour contemporaries, and published
his letters in a l:cal paper before be sent
them to London. I made my tc to. to the
South as a neutral, but those who met me
will du me the justice to admit that I never

concealed my opinions, or simulated those
which I did not feel, as my letters after-
wards could have shown. I may claim
for myself the cre,it cf having spoken
boldly and openly to all men—more than
once or twice to the di3turbanoo of the
agreeable social relations which I held
with men who were socially all 1 could
wish, and whose kir d noes and courtesy—-
nay, more, whose actual friendship, I shell
always remember. And all that time I
was undergoing the savage censure of the
northern per ass because I went- to the
South at all, amid saw with my own eyes
what they could not see, and did riot take
all their wyths es gospel Very soon
atter I arrived 1 Washington I was invi-
ted to the house of a cabinet minister,
when. I met a very energetic officer of the
naval department, who asked me pointblank, -In whatstate are their works at
Memphis and 1-iindislph !" I replied, "I
cannot arn,wer you, dir. I visited the
works as a neutral, and, as the correspond,
ent of a ributrel rewspper .in a foreign

untry, I have communicated all I think
proper to state on the subject " Now, at
that very moment my letter was on its
way to tee es, but, though I made use
of considerable detail in describing Gen-
eral Pillow's works, I abstained from much
which was learnt in confidence, just as Irefrained in the very astne letter trove sta-
ting many matters relating to Cairo. For
instance; Gen. Pillow told me in con&
deuce ho had ordered a chain cable fromNew Orleans to stretch across the Missis-sippi, so as to bring up any steamers under
his batteries, and possibly to sick them;but, as I did not see the cable, 1 did not
think it right to mention the circumstance,
any more than 1 did Mr. Benjamin's
views as to the law of blockade, Mr. Jef.
ferson Davis's private remarks, of thelittle matters which are made known to
the man, and not to the newspaper cor-
respondent. Now, it must be remora,
bared that all 1 wrote to England from
the South was new; it was intelligence ho
Northern papers could give; it was notoris
ous that 1 intended to send it to England.
At that time direct intelligence flooded
the iand with light from the North, and
any man could learn how many regitnentahad arrived at Washington, now many
guns had been put in position or in thefield, as clearly as he knew what Mrs.
Lincoln said when abe was buying a set of
china in New York, or of what patternthe said set was. Per all the American
world I preserved unbroken silence as to
what I saw in the South; till my letters
came back no one knew what I had seen.If any man living can prove that beforeI left New York I had expressed anythingbut wonder at the apathy and calm which

existed there when my visit took place, orthat before 1 visited the South, or when 1was there, I over said a word in approba-tion of slavery, or expressed any opinion
on either side in oppcsition to that whichappears rather as a record of im.ircesioic-
than as an opinion from day to day so I
passed through the country, thou I sub-
unit to ti.e iio eussary loss of the confidenceyou have placed in me, and which you
have obtained for me in this country
This is no light matter. Tno character of
a newspaper correspondent may not be of
so much worth in America to himself or
to the journal he represents that so much
type should be used in its vindication, but1 am sure you will feel it is due to the pa-per I represent, and to him who hero rep-

resenta it, to say so much in reply to scan-
dalous accusations and to imputations disc
graceful only to those who use them, whichhave been freely used against me. If, as Ihad occasion to say once before, General136auregard, Genus' Lawton, ColonelHirdee, General Herbert, General Bragg,Mr. Walker (the Secretary of War for theConfederate States), General Pillow, onthe one side, or General Prentiss, GeneralM'Dowell, General Scott, or Mr. Secretary
Cameron on the other, can accuse me of
breach of faith, it will be time for me toshow 1 have never betrayed any confidence
or forfeited the claims to trustworthinessthe correspondents of the Times have gain-ed in the Crimea, India, and Italy. I had Ino theories to maintain, no prejudices tojustify. I neither believe that the UnitedStates represented the perfection of gov-
ernment or that it was the coup mangy('
of,mankind in self government. I did notthine that slavery was the unforgivable
sin, or that it was the production of the
system under which the lathers of the priemieval world administered their patriarchal.rules. As things seemed to me, so ISought to describe them. The husk might
he too thick for me to penetrate; but atleast 1 could say what, as it appeared tome, were itts color, shape, substance and
nature. Because New York burst into a
frenzy when Sumter was attacked, my

ITiiqtate4tittor describing its apathy was denounced
with acrimonyon ex post facto grounds;at-lt Michigan recruit'

for Col.l*- 401;.4iirpAuxiiing regir because I expressed my belief that, the
plenty it,,adyroik. tifo_agot succeeded iII , thdon, as it had-been, was,gone foraer, I
10eidg a-two °Angd a 134,k10w Obseq,ar 1),)" writersibo_are.now declaring that anises the s°/-o$' "`°* °/-o e peep eof Ef'.Yirda7-itOtrAigtiblire. Who -ii tpt Apoiotwuni,s4loo,tiikii. ao-reN 13.0, 'kW. name;7 • - it tried to depict, slowery-os found it to• .;., 1
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V—This doctrine applies wherever
and so long as tne duty of allegiance to
an existing Government remains unim•
paired. Though a revolution is im
pending, the allegiance continues to be
due, so long, at least, as the courts of
justice of the Government are open to
maintain its peace, and afford the citi-
zen that protection which is the foun-
dation of his duty of allegiance.

Vl—The accused owed a two-fold
allegiance lo the United gtatee and the
State of His duty of allegi-
ance to the United States was co exten-
sive with the jurheliction of their or-
ernmect, and was to this extent inde-
pendent of and paramount to his duty of
allegiance to the State: It continued
to be thus paramount, so lung at least
as the courts of the I luited States could
exercise their jurisdiction within the
States. Though these courts have beenclosed since the capture of the fort therewas, at its date, no such conflicting en-
forced allegiance to the State as made
him a public enemy of the United
States, in contradistinction to a traitor.VII. The provision of the Constitu*
tion that no person shall be convicted
of treason unless on the testimony of
two witnesses to the same overt not,
or on confession in open court, is in-
applicable to preliminary hearings and
commitments by magistrates and pro-
ceedings before grand juries; it is lim-ited to the trial of indictments. A
person, however, should not be indicted
or imprisoned under a charge of treason
when there is no rational probabilitythat the charge, if true, can be proved
by two witnesses on the future trial.

This opinion, remarks the Boston
Poet, outs up by the roots the heresy of
a State allegiance superior to the al-
legiance due to the United States.With the fall of this theory goes downthe claim that while the soldier or thecitizen obeys the government of his
State he is no traitor, but acting right-
fully as under the command ofa master
he should obey, It also affords all rea-
sonable protection to those unhappy
mon in seceded or quasi seceded Stares,
who, though loyal themselves, are sur-
rounded by the enemies of tho Repub-
lic,

Senator llauglab, Grave
Among the new objects of interest

shown to the stranger in Chicago is the
grave of Senator Douglas. On a broad
and slightly elevated plain near the
beautiful grounds which ho conseerated
to the Baptist Society for their colleges
in memory of the first Mrs. Douglas,
itself a monument to his generosity and
noble affection, and on the very spot
where he had anticipated building a
mansion to enjoy a long life, a mound
is now raised over the remains of the
great statesman. Only a few monthsbefore his death a gentleman in the
neighborhood wishing to negotiate with
him for some of his real estate, at that
time quite extensive was told that in
that beautiful corner lot he expected
"to build a mansion alterhis own heart"
where he and his family might live in
comfort and happiness. Near enough
to read the inscription on the marble
the traveler now passes by, looking not
on the mansien;,but on the last resting
place of tha-41084,., Senator.

•

my senses—a cruel, cold,deadly Ingratitudeto God, and the plantation system as anorganized outrage on human nature, I havebeen styled a spy, a traitor (and the Lordknows what b*dcs, twinge *Southernjournals:do not circulate herrejend it is as-sertedI concealed orchanged nty.opinions."Conte** CalatincOlados, non pertimes.cam twos;'" I Viall say no more, nor shall
anything tempttne again to make any re.,
joinder to the attacks Ishich may, and nodoubt will be made upon' me, and of the
willful malice and persistent falsity of
which I have already satisfied my ownmind not unreluctantly.There is no military movement here, butthere is a good deal of discontent amongthe soldiery. The cause alleged, for themutiny of theSeventrninth (Scotch) NewI York Regiment was Their repiigitiume to
serve under Mr. Daniel Sickles. AB I
am told, the President accepted the servicesof the Sickles' Brigade under the idea thatMr. Sickles had been made a BrigadierGeneral of, the State militia by the gov-
ernment of the State of New York. TheGovernor, however, refused to sign thecommission of that gentleman, who is,therefore, without any authority to com-mand. The scruples of the Scotch were,however, moral rather than military.—General McClellan met the crisis with
great vigor, and has given a proof that heis not to be trifled with, which must produce a good effect on the army generally.The men really have nothing to complainof—for they are well fee, and now they arewell paid— czcept of their own acts in se-lecting improper officers. They expectmanna from heaven. Certainly they de-mand ice water, m.lk, and such luxuries,under circumstances, quite exceptional,which would make a British grenadier ora French fantaasin be thankful for bread,beef ~nd mutton.

fun movements of the rebels before
Washington, and all matters in connec-tion therewith, aro of the utmost im-
portance at the present stage of military
affairs. Reliable information has been
received of a change in the commandof the rebel forces. General A. 8.
Johnston has been appointed to the
chief command of the rebels in the Mis-
sissippi valley, to act against General
Fremont. The command of the troops
before Washington, therefore, devolves
upon General Jos. Johnston. General
Beauregard takes command of the main
column of this force, and all movements
are to be made after a consultation be-
tween these two generals, both actually
if not nominally, acting in concert.--
The rebel reports show the force in Vir-
ginia to be very large indeed, the men
in good spirits, anticipating a fight at
an early day.

One Instance
From the region of Springfield we

havo continued accounts of the ravages
of the Secessionists upon the property
of all persons supposed to sympathize
with the United States liovernment.—
Amoug the sufferers in this way is
Judge Sample Orr, who writes to a
friend from Rolla that the invaders have
taken everything they could use be-
lunging to him and destroyed the re-
arOtokr. They have broken up the
furniture in his house, tore up his beds
ruined his books, turned their stock
into his fields, confiscated his cattle and
done every possible thing to his dam-
age that malignity could suggest.—
•ludge Orr intends joining the army,
and is in favor of the most energetic
prosecution of the war in Missouri.

Kentucky.
The action of theLegislature ofKen-

tucky, in directing the Governor to
order the rebel troops to leave the State
will carry joy and encouragement to
every patriotic heart in the land. Their
position is that of exact loyalty, because
they refused to include the United
States forces under General Anderson
in the direction, and thus acknowledge
unconditionally,the constitutional right
of the President to command the army
and navy. The Governor vetoed the
resolutions but the Le gislature—both
branches—re-enacted them over his
head. The fact need no comment. Ken-
tucky has been loyal in the past and,
will be loyal in the future. The State
which has furnished a Clay and a Crit-
tenden will not be ruled by a Magoffin.

Lynch Law In Milwaukee.
There was a stabbing affray in M

waukee on Saturday. Two negroea
named Clark and Shelton stabbed two
Irishmen named Carney and Bradley,
and an Englishman named Ellis. The
affair was a drunken fight about a
couple of girls who were passing at the
time. Carney died, and the neeroes
were lodged in jail. A crowd rushed
to the jail, and took out the negroes by
violence. Shelton managed to make
his escape, but Clark was beaten tern.
bly, gagged, dragged about the streets,
and finally hung. ,

BAKERS' loaves have the faculty of
growing smaller when flour is higher
but they do not seem to grow larger
when flour is low. We are likely to
have a redundant supply of breadstuffs
this year and the next, not only because
the harvest will be unusually large, but
because also, there will be a diminished
consumption in this country, and a
probably reduced foreign demand.
Bread, therefore, shouldbe cheaper,but
it will not be if the baker does not in-
crease the size of his loaves or abate the
price.

THE rebels near Leesburg have torn
up over nine miles of the newly laid
track of the Baltimore and Ohio Rail
road, removed the rails, and had
commenced tolay a military line from
Winchester to Strausburg,thus connect-
ing with the Manassas Gap Railroad.
They had also taken forcible possession
of a large quanity ofrolling stock be-
longing to the same company.

Generale Lander and Burinkade, have
'een ppoint4; ;upon seine important.

'mission the natFe of which 143 nottriinefilred,
=MEE

- •Tas kironsur Azurrocaser act-ipraT
TEE UNITED STATES —The London 4TZmes
and its American war correspondent are
equally savage against the cause of the
Union. .The Times is the organ of the
aristocracy, and indicates its wishes
ideas, and Lord Russell and Russel!!D., are working for tbe.z.eaufe end-, TheBritish aristocracy desire dirt destructiouof this republic. They havexent but their
armed vessels to menace ouf_coa#andjialarge land force to menace our northern
frontier. Recent intelligence informs as
that twenty-two thousand five hundred are
to be added this month to the army inCanada, making in all a forca; of fromthirty thouannd to forty thousand men.—What does the English government wantwith all this land and naval force on.side of the Atlantic 'tutleai teineke vatupon us pr to intimidate the United ritateegovernment from retaliation, when .the IBritish fleet shall have found-aome flaw th.the blockadeand proceeded to raise It,- orhave performed' some high handed act ofintervention? Forewarned is forearmed,and if with all -the warnings we are nowreceiving we shall be touted napping at thelast moment, we deserve to pay the penaltyof our folly, Eternal vigilance is the price
of liberty.

TREASON trembles in Kentucky, and
in a few days will fall like arotten tree
in a whirlwind. The backbone of the
rebellion is broken in thatState, not-
withstanding the effort of BreckinTidge
and. Magoffin to give it strength.—
Peace arguments, armed neutrality and
accession barbacues have had their day,
and are now engulphed beneath the
waves produced by the popular.Union
sentiment which has exhibited itself
throughout the Commonwealth. Tha
members of the Legislature have told
the rebels that they cannot be bullied
from their position, and the rats have
scampered from Frankfort tothe south-
ern borders.
stoppage of a Baltimore Paper--Effect

of the Arrests in Baltimore.
(Special Dispalett to the Evening Post.]

WASHINGTON, Sept. 11 —The BaltimoreSouth, the rabid secessionist journal whoseeditor was arrested yesterday, has stoppedpublication.
The Baltimore Exchange, the leadingsecessionist paper in that city, is more vielent than ever this morning Its principaleditor was also arrested yesterday.
Prominent citizens of Baltimore who

are now in this city declare that the effectof the arrests of y esterday will be very.
salutary. The secession fever in Belli
more and Maryland is likely to be check-
ed by such summary proceedings as thoseWhich the government felt compelled •to
adopt.

IN Butler county a correspondent in-
forms us, a Union ticket, composaof
the very best men in the . county, has
been formed, the selection of candidates
having been made from those who for_
merly belonged to both political par-
ties. This is the proper manner for
the people of all counties to do.

T LIE COST Or LITIGATION.-A law
suit, known as the "MenkenWill Case,"
which has been pending for some time
in the courts of New Jersey, has been
settled by mutual consent of the parties
The total expenses incurred in the
prosecution of tho f•uit will, it is said,
not be loss than forty thousand dollars!

Ci EN. FREMONT has manumitted, by
proclamation, two slaves belonging to
Thomas L. Snead, of St. Louis—a
rebel.

PAYMENT or WAREXPENsEs.—The
Government have been paying out more
than $9,000,000 a day for seveaal days
for account of the war,

ARTILLERY.
WAN TED—Twenty 'canto complete a cZm-pany ofLIGHT ARTILLERY, to be attachedto flan. Lemon's brigade.Recruits joining this ccmpany will receive payand subsistence from the date of signing the mus-ter ro I.

Apply at EXCELSIOR HALL. 184 LIBERTYST , near Et. CL.tir. A. B. HAMPTON,selB4td. Captain.
fl tU. S. ARM Y—W d-PED IMMEDIATELYfor the T U. 8.RY, REGULARSIXTHSERVICEREGI—MEAfNew moreCAVAL-able-bodied men, between the ages of twenty-one andthirty-tivo. Pay ranges from $l4 to $23 per month,according to the rank of the soldier. Each manRill be furnlehed with a good horse and equip-ments, ample clothing and subsistence. Quarters,fuel and medical attendance free of charge. Thehiar 31 each soldier commences as soon as h Teen'

By.an Act lately passed the term of enlistment.Ischanged from five to TRIOSYEARS, and everysoldier who serves that time is entitled to •
$lOO NICETY and 160 AORES-OF LANDfrom the Government. Attention is drawn to thefact that the Governmenthas wisely commenced topromote soldiers from theranks. Advancement istherefore open toall.

For further particulars apply at the RecruitingOffice, NATIONAL HOTEL.
HENRY B. RAY%Captain, Sixth Regiment U. S. Cavalry,sea Recruiting Meer.

rrrMEN WANTED.—CArTAIN BE.UNN, OFIfXCRISIOR BRIGADE, ncwstationed nearAlexsikurii, will recruit another company for theFiri Regiment. Recruiting oilice,tio. 764 Fifth et.,let floor. Now is your chance. Pay Commencesfrom the day the musterroll is signed.sel3:lw CAPT..I. RRUFF, Reernitin,

grit CRUITI NG rayriorl—The undersignedare Inhe oily for the purposeor recruitigtor COL 0. T. RIPPEY'd REGIMENT, now atHarrisburg They have the -necessary authority.The Headquarters are at theater's Old Stand, No.80 Thirdstreet.
Captain W.Q. GALLAGHER.Serg't L. O,IIIIIEN.

MANHOOD.HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED:Just Published in a sealed -Rinelope.ite:Y" Price a cents.
A Lecture on the Nature, 21•entinent and'BudiemiCure oftipermatorzhcea ort3eminal We:A:item% In-yelantary Emissions, Sexual Debility, and Jrnpedi-merits to Marriage generally, Nervousness,, cdn,sumptitm, Epilepsy and kits; Mental and,:rhyteal-Incapacity, resetting from Belf-Ahtdie.' 40. ByRoar. J. CULVERWELL, M. .D.,auther of theCareenBook, at.. , .
"A Boon to Thousands of Stiffores”'Sept under seal, in a plain envelope, tofiarnd--dreea, post paid, onreceipt of six cente,ortitt s.age clamps, by DR. CILle RUNE,me63m(late , 12 Bowery, N. Y, Yost OillipaßOlr.,i6Boi

IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS.Great Union Patent Agency.
ROBEHT W. }TS NU

Counsellor and' Patent AgentAT WASHINGTON-CITY, D.C.
Frain Hon.asas. Afason,kits alounisgioner of Fiztesta.Wasaraorotr, A C,October 4,8.W. 18.6%.that, penwick, Esq.; la about toopen in this cityas a Solicitor Of Patents,a cheerfully state that1 have long known him as, -'gentleman of large experience in such matters, ofprompt smd accurate business balite, and of urkdoubted mtmrity. As sash.' oommatict Mtnto theinventors 01 the United States.

C/LiBLEShir.:Penwick wasfor nearlytou yeate the Mana-gerorate Washington Branch Office of the SCientSlCAmerican Patent Agency of Meet's. Munn A 00..-sod for more than ten. years officially connectedwith sand firm, and with as experienee of fourteenyears in everybranch relating to the Patent, office,and the interest of inventors. leffittitt
MirA BLUR kIeALP AND WITII-MIND HAIR are the consequences of using dyescontaining Nitrate of Silver. Bear this in mind,-Tend ten:kinder also thai

OBISTADORD'S.F.X.CELSIOS DYE!has been analyzed byDEL CHILTON, of New York,the Gustanalytic Ohemist in America, endis ter*,fled under his hand to be nu noxsouritzweeinal well See Mariam snbl, tustanterukithin its operation, and_perfulairt-jtkreelaW4roult"factureij'3ooy4. OHlSTADORW6,intolasonse,-New.York, * eyerywhemLusi-iyal
P';/411/IUkkAAMI '

....:,-.-.

-
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''. • re t•ilif-.H-
4,Croettule,. •
"Citter'enzitit Roach, Rc , kaarminittor

CoaterVACother'flk le&blyg Exterminator.
Ccili"arta;',Colter.llleof.:ide Powder for InseotacteIn ado., 50e444:440Boxes, Bowe& and Mask.

twat ,d; rity- Yor Plantationo, Ships, Bogs,
Hotels, &e.

TEEM
Prepare:loos (unlike all others) are "Free from
Poisons," "Not dangerons.to theEltdeastiremny;
"Bata comb rnit of-thilirliohisM,4ll4-"%tii4liko.:-
Itttely 1- fallible," "Wessi,,mar mn;nmtst.sidr.,...4,years established it) New X.** C4lO-'City Post4ftloo 7thes, CityPrjsmsAmt!li*OnVonfaa=4lM. trißk;ifivn; eitffirAp AftlHotels, "Astor,7.)l NLch 4-o,4,l4lkitia

20,000 15rividiamithies.
Pitt =MOT #lolt4rar

Rata4aoaghea—Croton Buga—Anta—lied Bags—-
hfotint in Faingotbeo, ete—Molea or'Grinid Mier—-

toals,:nte, oto—in abort, eriry term end species el<+.

/ter I I I Bewate ofall imitations of ..- 441a.7
Asa for and Taszino!hlAjOuriteatuili.

Sir: Sad Everjaohereby
AU Whofeeble Pruy,gista In the largekeNek,„

air Bold by B. 1,. FABNEBIOCII- dr.ea., IFNI.the Wholesale Druggists in Pittabiligh, -PirAtidliy 9!"all the Retail Druggists sod Ettozekeeptirl.ii,l47,and ebantry.
-

W Country destem-cin enterae abont.Or address orders direct—fpr ifPike*, TePithk-ete.os aesnen—eze-Send fey Ate
. ing reduced prinenttct,

• HEIV-RY-lit. COST_Ilnuctesi Dipol--I ,lcr 512 Broe 'way.- [ Opposite'the:
_ z Bt. hlioholasiinlillutdaw •

T 7
. _

PERSONSVir.FULLHAMTS.,Vim are sublest.to 00adveneak•neiulsubevfilddill-ness,;Droirsiness. and singniff //1:0115-4=4-M.-frorri-toP &WaitsPlowof 4luod:to theAgad,never be without -ThLANDlirtleerWWI, an mini'highly dangerous symptoms will be removed. bytheirimmediate use
TOO MOM J. Bust OF WIEIVEMTIEII Ca. N. Y., eeventy-five years ofage, has used Brandredra Pillsfor twenikilveyears asbls sole niediebreCWhenhe feelklatunielf 1n be it ftvirdroldpplsni..,...Beiditche,

Cosiivenees, or irritation of the kidneys orbladdebe does waling but take a few doses of Bradreth's Pais.
BM usimirnottiod Is to take six Erika, and-redueMedium !sink zdgbt,ione idiank4geickneasi,ror .3wenty.five

method has never failed to restore him to health,
and lbw men ore to be found so active and heartyOs he, May Ifoh, 1861.

Bold by TtiOd. REDPATE, Pittabor Pa.Andby oil mama:amdeineriOn edfaeoldindow.
41110110-

fr •WA D. TED,AT it (.408E OwLW A man Want. ea Uterk and DoinketipetaiiheBoost). of Refuge. Pd n Rt. come wtll recommended.A pious man preferred. Salary 1875 per annumand boarding. Application tu.bonpaile, AL theHouse on lelandiv,lsetnerhberlecte •

Ben :}t ,'

lAT/1:1111'131:if (=) Ci :Rt.:A
II 900 —A FARM Qtl74

. !ORES FOR".8&11B, eitnatti sr'
tram Portage, Wisoonsin-22 acres in ail-Wainer', 70 under fence, 00 acre* itxtirnber &gonddwelling house, welt of water, &e. Price $1,200term! easy. also 40 acres of land, one mile fromCascade 'Village. Price 1200. ,ill be.,exehattgedfore good bonseandica in Pit/abide! Aitestieny..4,Relit 8 (11THI3RsP.T SlEftilt ,4lllllarkstrirC"

A FA RM NEB "

AUL
R FREEPORT FORSA I E-285 acres, 85 in enittvation. DwellingLouse, Baru, to,end-iron me Priori SIM per8. CODISEST it SON,self, • MarkfstCeet.ci,,,

NEW PAIL ILNOW"•GOODI4'.-o
rirviik subscriber has just returned from,B. the eastexa oßiew,wilha splendid aegapttaaStof au kinaa of DRY GO.SAti :

BEAUTIFUL DRESS GOODS,
AIEDHISI DRESS GOODS . -

LOW-PRICED DRESS ItRiODEI; s :.4.,"ZA "
STELLA AND OTHER SHAWLS,
WHITE AND COLORED RLANNELS,
TABLE DIAPER AND TOWELINGS,
IRISH LINEN AND SIIIItTLNe MUSLIN,.
BATINEXD3 AND ligtiTtleia;lB,, ;::4 8CLOTHS, CAt3FIMERD3 AND TWEEDS,
BALMORAL AND HOOP SKIRTS,
KID GLOVES AND 1103DIRY,', s= • :
NEEDLE WORE COLLARS-AND SETTS AT

LESS THAN HAI:F.PRICE,
LINEN SETHI AND Citii.;liAßJ3 AT 1.7..813•

THAN HALF PRICE.
GOOD BARGAINS,FROM AUOTIOA. -

Positively Terms. Cstilid,

SC.' 74 1IMANart jetNita.:1;beetir.E,
=EMI

LATE STYLES OF FALL GOOD
?UST mtmomz-v-Em.

E are now opening anhaioo.Sinnkof Pitll Goods, consisting in all of the latestImportations of eIsOTES, OAP-SIMERES ANDVESTING% which we natter ourselves will Le !Dudtoany essortmeat tobe inntal Esskos4-51(08L-Mem..4-4wi ;be madctito-ordat Nes aped-Or-6Weifitcrill ,,priefts to nearlye Miles. We would respectibilyan call from our patrons aid ttiepublic. • -.

SAMUEL GRAN ,&„/#0,,,,,-
MERCHANT TAltaftwi

No. 19 Fifth Street.
,M=MMNYNEW NATIONAL LOAN.—Puranant to instructions from the Beersor t.m.e Treasury, a book -will be opened on 2110N.DAY, ;the

SIXTEENTH ' Op ,SERTEI. IIINRIKI„.1
Atthe COrnet ofThird&Wood Streets/For subscription!, .under toy supeniuteplenagravrxr„Treasury Notest,to beitsuettrinaer the,'atiattfrne 4.117 189,. '`Thehe''neteis tra.'beilutuellin' ''

` -FIFTY DOLLARS, ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS.FIF.:' fl UNDBEDDOLLARS. -011E. THOUltart.i.i.)O I.:ARS-and FIVETROURANODOLLARSeat*,da d 19th August, itet, psysble three yearsafter.deco to the nruer of the elumoriber or se directed,'and beating interestat the rate tit 7 3-10per cent.pen annum, PAYABLE SElifl-ANNUALLY • such `
is rest being. at the rate of. TWO ORN'TE R :DOLLA AIRS.DAY ON EVERY BUNDRED _DR.
For the convettien.-e of the holder, each note willItalie- ceiripons attached eaptersing ~this esitersallambunts .f •seint-annual interest, which coupons,may be detached and presentedfor payment sepa-rately from the notes.Subscriptions tatstich TretnerrynOteslrill bere.`ceived during FIFTEEN DAYS from the day.ofarcing thebrook as aforesaid. No suhatiriMbaktforle thanFa-TrDOl -31AR.4V norfor. auof hat sum, can be received. Bubptietni lt.flity,dodars oronehundred .4oWills,JOhsl44l-,Viad.,to tharfatCoin ofthe Male&`l3llWat.rtheltresiitdri-4..eu acribidg. Subsoripttons armor°'thee &elide-dollars may biepaid tonnes; 0174t-preferresi,on e nth at the time of subscribing and one-th dof the _wholeamount ottevery‘twentietkMay,,retitleth reed. until the whole shall be paid. NOpay-
„it

:wentof less than fitly dollars am be aceepted,thatbett,g, thckluniale”stmt for ;which Trg4/2P7IIOPr,ma re issued. •

, certificates will be ,granted In duplicate:A° ant,ors tar the attionals,4o,paitArermluslorwhirl, theenbiortheelvirtrationii itiall-,thr_lheetary of the Tremors, when Trimmer :NMI,as gmcsiddtWillOa:WawatherColutoAuPl=r3 '

.81 orhbairdervestrryi4 tidr--,e4Interes- ' - ...---1• h certificate; but GUMS where catlyftalierVale'2thi)arnountelndecritted„AttottlVe..o,0 ;ISO_ lit_ettbiturwring, Treasury notes Witt be /8114111.4mwteirpain/a/AS nutuaturbsistMoo.9ter-RMI/I/%1110106'1:w remain unNI fhe.whole ,nmounkett , bY,-stash portent shift he.Wd;'iviee ':::ig 011'will be issued for IMOflistpa • '''.. 04 •ment.etembAleferredalitetshue4.:llo4::: -4-d.bwitPar , in adffitthii, :thewethi Asumsquit-JOlha----in nest scorned thereon-40exthie.l9thiAnAtwi--4enthh dine et-pwrodeek#ird,dn, Ithtd;peyehtlgele .4intereet 'on'the 'inthtint,)107on enbeerth-which_peithenta of intetinwwitl•boreimburte4l9.lthe iiibschhekhi theltajMistit Of thetirlit=l,,,,9te MonoIfotee neediest& 4.,bi tho Taequilllf W/ll`heseritto4hesiiirtiserltietra •-,....malt, or snob other eidide iinaitrlie-Inthotdhetiby.,them whenthey-treiletint,their originalhertigiertec,oThe&Wiest. certifthinee may he.__Rididithilliiithi*ni-ter their own al: -JOSHUA 1114141. ..4..1 0- 4nk,-',.-7f; - ',„,_-•glace icluelkllol.l.4l:4st",-i 'Coiner Thirdaltr oteatieettuw, •501 .
4dat - • -. -. , ,`" - '
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